Notice of Temporary Job Opportunity for Eligible U.S. Workers

Name of Contactor: BME & Son’s, Inc.
Send resumes to: Post Office Box 24402 Barrigada, Guam 96921
Email: hire.bme@gmail.com
Contact number: (671) 632-3338

Area of intended employment: Guam, USA
Work schedule: Monday – Friday
8:00am to 5:00pm
(Evening hours and weekends, as needed)
Project start/end date: 07/25/2022 – 10/07/2022

25 – CEMENT MASON
Minimum requirements: Experience: One (1) year as a Cement Mason;
Wage rate: $15.66* per hour; Overtime: $23.49 per hr.
*(Special wage rate: Work to be performed on DPRI-funded projects will be paid
no less than the indicated wage rate, but may be paid more where special
Davis-Bacon Act rates apply.)

Duties: Smooths and finishes surfaces of poured concrete floors, walls,
sidewalks, or curbs to specified textures using hand tools or power tools
including floats, trowels, and screeds. Signals concrete deliverer to position truck
to facilitate pouring concrete. Spreads concrete into inaccessible section of forms
using rake or shovel. Levels concrete to specified depth and workable
consistency using hand screed and floats to bring water to surface and produce
soft topping. Lays concrete blocks and mixes cement using shovel or cement
mixing machine.

Benefits: Round-trip airfare for off-island hire; Food and lodging provided @
$80.00 per week; local transportation from employer’s designated lodging facility
to/from jobsite; and employer/employee-paid medical insurance provided.

Successful applicant must be able to obtain military base access. Off-island hires
must complete a health screening prior to working in Guam.